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KT READING MATTEB ON R7EBY PAGE.
Bll OUTBID! FOR INTERESTING TELE-
GBAPniO AND OTHEB MATTEB.

jfiBMiiBB." orCow«R*s8 can be supplied with
the Star at their residences, pat np in wrap-
pers. by ordering it through the Secretary of
Lbs senat®, the Clerk of the House of Repre¬
sentatives, or at the S'ar office, corner of Penn¬
sylvania avenue and 11th street.

Important from Tenaesseei
THE LEFT WING OF HOOD'S ARMY DRIVXN

FBOM TBI RIVEB WITH HEAVY LOSS
BY THE UNION FLEET.

SIVllAL PROMININT REBEL OFFICERS
KILLED.

TWO TKANSPORTS RBOAPIURBD FROM THE
ENEMY.

Acting Rear Admiral Lee, writing from
Clarksviile. Tenn . nnd»r d»te of December S
informs the Navy Department that Lieutenant
Commanding Fitch defeated and drove from
the river the left wing of Hood's army on the
4th instant, with heavy loss to the enemy, in¬
cluding several prominent officers, and recap,
tared two transports from the enemy. Our
oe& was none killed

FROM CITY POINT.
The steamer Cossack, now on the mail route

temporarily, in place ol the steamer Daniel
Webster, withdrawn for repairs, arrived here
this morning from City Point, with the army
mails and passengers.
She brings no news from the front, as an

Unusual quietude prevailed there when she
left City Point yesterday morning. Since the
begiLning of the cold weather, picket firing
between the contending armies has almost
ceased, as if by mutual consent, and during the
past two or three days, the weather of which
ha- been extremely cold, the pickets seemed to
nave turned their energies towards adopting
mear.s to keep warm. The Cossack brought
up a number of embalmed bodies, among
which was that of Lieut. Brennan, of the llth
Maine volunteers.

Popclae Music.From W. O. Metzerott.
Music dealer and Publisher, corner Penn'a
avenue and llth street we have two of the

and mest popular musical publications
Tht Trumpet of Freedom, (published by Ditson )
containing some fifty spirited patriotic pieces

J. Bugle Call, by Geo. F. Root, contain-

description 8iXty admirable Pieces of the same

From J. C. Parker, Post Office News
Stand, we have Harper's Magaziue for Jan¬
uary, containing more of Ross llrownt's Ex.
periences in Arizonia, and more chapters of
Dickens Mutual Friend and Wilkie Collins'
Armadale.
Jt ST the Tmsu..Philp & Solomons sends

us specimt ns of an ingenious Invention, pat-
en ted by them, for fastening manuscript mat¬
ter together, in permanent or temporary form
as required. '

B^"The order requiring Clen. Hooker's head-
quarters to be removed to Columbus, has been
reconsidered, and will, therefore, remain at
Cincinnati.
K/"Oold is said to have been found lately in

small quantities near Bennington. It is al*o
found in small quantities here.
K^The Legislature of West Virginia meets

on the second Tuesday in January, l%3.
.Navigation Is aboutclosed on the Hudson

river for the season.

ITIf" ^TIKNT??kN .I0N MfiN !.A Ma?s Gon-
w- J-^iC" °f loyal citizens ana residpnts
,

be held on TOMORROW
at r i Past sevf n o'clock,at Lnloii League Reading lU>otn, Ninth street

"embers of local and a!l State Lincoln
ac^ Johnson associations, also members of Union
Leagne* ar» specially requested to be present
Business o' great importance to lorai men will be

brought forward. LEWIS Ci.ETHANE,
Prent Central Lincoln and Je hnson Associ n.D. O.
J. T CLEMEN TS. Secretary. de 14-2t

or 5EAT0N HALL,
Corner D and Ninth streets.

Positively last night of
.u

5JK- «*ORGE VANEKNHOFF,tht Celebrated
DBAMATIC READER AND AUTHOR,

FRIDAY, December lj,
PROGRAMME OK SECOND EVENING.

Mr A andtnhoff will give, for the irst time, his
new and original Humorous and Anecdetieal Chat
on

.
IRISn HULLS'

W ith copious iliu.-trations of the subject, and
traits and sal!i*M of English, Irish. Scotch,French
and American WIT AM) HCMuR!
Single Admission, Reserved Beats.. fl
Do 'Th optn at 7; Readings at 8.
Tickets for rale at M*t/.erott's Mufic Store,

where diaciams of the liali may be a«i"n; ulsoat
tLe door in the evening. dtc 14 3t*

nr^» TH IRD WABD PEC RUITING ASSOCIA
Lk_3f TiON.The regular meeting of this Asso
ciation wiii be Leiden WEDNESDAY EVENING.
December 14,at7'j o'clock, at Temperance Hall. A
co*T of the enrollment list will he on hand, when
ixll persons will have an opportunity to examine
it an ! if they find themselves incerrectly enrolled
have the correction male. Every person in the
1A ard should be present to attend to the above,
»na also Jrin the Association before another
draft, which will net be mat.) <lavs

N. D. LARNER. President.
E R. M( Ksak, gec'y. d 13 2t

rrs^j O O. F. LEvITe. for benefit Beacon
Lodge, No. 15. on MONDAY, January lr.tb,

l'-ttfi. Particulars in future advertisement. de2-lia*
^DR a. L KICE,

PHYHICIAN AND SURGEON,
O. 44t< E &TUKBT NohlH, BBT. f>TH ABD 7TH 8t3.

. \ From 8 to lu a. m.;
-

Office Hours, < " 1 o 3 p. a.;
nov » tdeclf f »» ¦> to 7 p. m.

WEDDINGS -8HAF-
? Confectionery, Ladies' Dining

paloon, Bivth street. I am now prepared to
furoiBb, iu tbe b#-fit Kien^h *^yle, ao'l n? own
superintendence. Parties, Weddings, and other en-
ter tain men t* , in most reasonable terms. The best
French Confectionery always cn hand. Private
Tinners and Suppers furni«hed at mr Baloon.
Country Orders and Partiea attended to in the
Mrrteet notice. Ice Cream and Water Ice mad*
by steam power, in plain and fancy moulds, for
Partus. Dinners. nov 12-li*

MELODEON FOR BALE-Mason and Hamlin
maker. Apply at *£9 E street, between Uth

ani lit n.

r^OTTPMES FOB MASQUERADES, Fancy DressI,/ Balls. Tableaux. Priva'e Theatricilt, Ac , for
hire and made to order. Apply «t>>* C street. b«-
taeen the hcurs of 8 and 10 a m and 2 and 7 d m

v i> v
Mesirs. GOUBLAY A OURLANI) '

N. B. Noas but parties of address will be at-fade* to. Ulmr
OF, 8{?hv°'» B.e]D* Memoirs of soma

^ .'fM most celebrated female vocalistn fron
n*,,.0f tb,® °?*r* ??uthe P""es«nt time.

\ C.ayton, 1 vol .with portraits
Arctic Re§» arcbes and Life among the Ssoai-

maax in the years ]8«0, H6I and I3.2. Uy CharlesFraneia Hall, with maps and 100 illustrations.
<*. M FBANCK TAYLOR

MEB8 MArKBRBL;
BMmKKU SALMON,
SMORKD H ALIBITT.

DIUUY H IftRINfrS,
YARMOUTH HERRINGS.ANCHOVY PASTE,

SARDINIA
Carn.rlath lasaife^

'

X» IUE CiTUOUO.CIT1.ZMHO, W18HU.O-

5^v7N*.T.ciKv,301IB®lere^ in thiVV"; acd without ever of-

ar?kle^su'tis1^?IrI'DBKN.- »»<* variety of other
sold at the iofreat poa'?bte priSe» °f ^WiU b*

_ .
M. D. BUS8ELL,

"" """-1 ''.a,;sr:,
PAT,T#Ci'Vy,,a D'0I*8 DK STaUBDBS
BIB DE *1AU AUX PlTTTa oor.
BIB DB VKAC A17X TOMat.« 8'
RI8 DE VEAU A L 8'
TRDEFEB DU PIHKIOED AD NATimviPATE DB FOIE8 ORAS. "ATUREI^
BEGASBB TRUFFEE,
CEPES * L HUILE,
SHAMPIGNON8.ARBICOTS. For sale by

KING A BUROH*ll.
ds M-Bt Vermont avenae and lftth street.

SJUPREME COURT OF THE DI8TBICT~ofO COLUMBIA. No. Ecuity Ut

In tks matter qf the JUstatt of tht lati Julia
The heirs at law of the said Julia Keep, ai

* tiAva A »A kahikl.a m M 4. d A

IflfiBBS provioeu mr wi» piynrai
and of any surplus of such fund. Tba creCiton
are re^aested to file their claims with me «a or be¬
fore said dar, and they and the parties interested
will ^be pleased to attend at the ^m^and^^lace'

Auditor.

FROM >10151 L K BAV.
Rebel Naval Force Ausment'd-VeMels

Waiting to Run tlie Blockade.
Nkw York, Dec. 13th.A. Fott Morgan letter

states that the new rebel Ram at Selma is be¬
ing armored. It is reported that ttiere are
seven rame and gunboat inside the obstruc¬
tions.
There are besides four blockade-runners,

with cargoes of cotton, waiting tjescape from
Mobile Bay.

Nevada State Government.
San Francisco, Dec. 10 The Nevada State

(Government was inaugurated on the 5th. The
Legislature meets on the 13th, and will elect
United States Senators.

St. Albans Raiders Discharged.
Toronto, Canada, Dec. 13..The St. Albans

raiders have been discharged for want ofjuris¬
diction. There is much excitement.

from the south.
[From the Richmond Dispatch, Dec. 10.J

The news from Georgia yesterday was or a
somewhat exciting character. The enemy,
.who had been marching down the Ogechee
river with three corps.one corps on the north
and two on the south side.endeavored to unite
their forces nearly opposite , but met with
considerable resistancefrom the Confederate forces,
and at last accounts bad not effected their ob¬
ject, which was also prevented in part by the
"unf&YorablenesB of the river approaches.
On 'Wednesday the dem jnhtrations of the

Federals on the ferries, on the Sa vannah river,
became more determined, and the i nnnaoed to
oet some of their infantry across the Tats within
sight of the river. Here we were well prepared,
and our artillerists did good work. It was
supposed that they would be compelled to abandon
the attempt. From some canse, either lack of
ammunition or inability to get their cannon in
position, the Yankees made very little use of
artillery, and this added confidence to our
troops. It was reported that the enemy had
effected a landing on the Coosawhatchie river,
below Pocotaligo; but they had not been able
to reach the railroad.

C^OTO RUSSELL'S BOOKSTORE
T FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
You cannot fall to be suited in style and price.
Goods suitable for presents to members of the

Catholic Church.
525 Seventh street west, near

dec 14-tjan 1 l'ennsyl vania avenue.

pRESEKVED FRUITS. Ac.
PRESERVED QUINCES. (Fresh.)

PINE APPLES, "

PEACHES. "
.. LIMBS.

PEAR8.
.' DAMtONS.

CRAB APPLES, "

BRANDY PEACHES. "

RK1) CURRANT JELLIES,
BLACK CURRANT JELLIES, "

GRAPE NELLIES,
CRAB APPLE JELLIES. "

Sl'ANISH OLIVES, "

TOMATO CATSUP
TAMARINDS IN SYRUP,
GUAVA JELLY,
For sale by KING A BUROHELL,

deel! I2t Corner Vermont avenue an * 15th st.

G(

'T'UERE IS N0TI1IN0 LIKE LOOKINGA AROUND WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY A
HOLIDAY PRESENT,

And while you are looking take a look at
RUSS-SLL'S BOOKSTORE,

523 7th street, near Pennsylvania avenue,
Anl e.ee the Largest, Most Varied, Richtst, and

Cheapest stock of
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, WRITING DESKS,

Ladies' Workboxes and Dresning Case*, Gentle¬
men's Dressing Cases, Ladies' Companions,- the
Poets in fine binding,
GOLD PEN3 AND PENCIL3, PENKNIVES,

Cigar Cases. Book* in best binding, fee.
Make an cfTer for the article >ou want, and youshall have it without regard to cost. We are

selling everything in this store cheaper than anyplace in the city. Remember.
RUSSXLL'S BOOKSTORE.

7th street, between Penn. avenue and D street,
Under Avenue House.

P. S..Just received a fine collection of Chil¬
dren's Books, Building 31ocks, Lill's Blocks of A
B C Gan^e. Ac. uec 14 dtJaul

CDEY'S LADY'S BOOK
FOR JANUARY, lb05.

A Premium Number.
Unrivalled and unapproachable. Two splendidBteel P:ates. a superior Colored Fashion Plate,and fourteen full page Engravings, among which

are three Robe Drest-es fr<.m the celebrated hous-Tf'f MessrB. A. T. Stewart ft Co., of New York, and
oce from Brodie's Emporium. Several Crochetpatterns, adapted for winter wear. A CoatnaEvening Drr-ss, a novlty. The latest style forBonnets, Collars. Cap<*R and Cans. A b-autifularticle, (Tinted in colors, called the "Work TableCompanion.A Tidy, printed in tint, and a hu¬
morous engraving, "Scenes on the Ice." We can¬not begin to enumerate the numerous illustrations,
as there are about eighty, all of them useful and
ornamental.
Marion Harland contributes "A nasty Speech,

and what came of it." Miss V. F. Town-end, Miss
M W. Janvrin. Miss Frost and Mrs Dennison also
col tribute to this number. The Holly Tree Prom¬
enade original Mut-ic for the Piano,bytheedi'or,
J Starr Holloway; and a Model Cottage, with

Slans. make np the best number of Godey'a Lady'slook ever issued. For sale at
frHlLLINGTON 8 BOOKSTORE,

Corner 4% street and Pennsylvania ar.,It Washington.

PROPOSALS FOR WASTE PAPER.
Post Officii Department, f

_Wasiiinotom. December lo, 18*1.Proposals are invited for purchasing-the WASTEPA PER accumulating in this Department, of thefollowing description, viz :
1. Transcripts of postmasters, accounts of mai's

sent atd received, white paper. Estimated quan¬tity. 16o.(w> pounds a year.2- Mixed papers consisting of wrappers of ac¬
counts and other packages, together with letterenvelopes, various color. Estimated quantity,4,'<ni pounds a year.

3. Dead letters, which the accepted bidder willbe required to deface thoroughly under the super¬vision of an agent of this Department, so as torender it impossible to read them. Estimatedquantity. 6'myiopounds a year.
t. Newspapers. Estimated quantity,3,<KiO peunds

a year.
Bidders will specify a price per pound for eachclass of paper.
A» to the dead letters, the Department must be

satisfied with the mode of defacing them before ac¬
cept ing a bid.
The paper roust be removed from the cellar of

the General Post Office Building at the coat of the
accepted bidder, and in his own bags, as often as
irey re required by the Po°tmaster General. No
mail bags will be furnished for this purpose. The
paper will he weighed at this Department, anl
ninst be paid for on delivery.
Bids are invited for one vear, commencing on 1st

of January text, and will be received until Thurs¬
day. 22d instant, at ^ p. in.
1 hey should be addressed to the Postmastsr Gen¬

eral, and endorsed "Proposals for Waste Paper."
W. DENNISON,de 14eo5t Postmaster General.

BOOTS AND SHOES!!J OLD PRICES AGAIN.
HELLER A CO., 492 7 TH STREET,Have reduced the price on their entire well as¬

sorted stcck of BOOTS AND SHOES, which bringstb< m to the old time peace prices*They are selling-
Ladies heeled Congress Gaiters, at $130 worth

flw.
Ladies heeled Goat Balmorals,at $1.75 worth 72.75.Ladie-French Glove KM Buckle Boots, at $153

worth ?6.r0.
I.a>'.:es Slippers, 75 cts.
Children's shoes, 20 cts.
Boy's Copper tip Shoes and others, $I.
Men'a heavy Balmorals, $2, worth $3.
Men's heavy Kip Brogaca, $175, worth $2 5<>.
Men's 8ewed Buckle Boots, $6 worth $8.
Men's heavy Brots, $325 worth $6.
And all kinds of the best quality Ladies', Misses'

and Children's Boots and Shoes, at reduced prices,
atHELLER A CO.. 492 7th street,

4 door*above Odd Fellows' Hall.
Also a large variety of Trunks, Valiees, and Car¬

pet Bags, which we will sell at cost at
HBLLER A CO , 492 7th street.

. between D and B streets.Just received some nice little Toy Trunks for
Holiday Presents, at HELLER A CO.,dec 13lw* 492 7th street.

pURS! IUR_S!| fUBSlll
The attention of the ladies is invited to my large

and choice assortment of
FINE FANCY FUR8,

embracing all styles and qualities, from the low¬
est grades to the finest Sable, ameng which may
be found
HUDSON BAY'SABLE,

CANADIAN MINK.
ROYAL ERMINE.

STONE MARTEN,
RUSSIAN FITCH,

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL
AND OTHER YARIETIE3.

Also, a large and well selected assortment of
CARRIAGE ROBES

of every description, including elegant
WHITE ARCTIC FOX and

WHITE POLAR BEAR,
WOLF, BUFfALO, &e.

Gentlemen's FUR CAPS, COLLARS, GLOVES,
Ac., in great variety.
Every article of the above having been carefully

selected, cannot be surpassed either in excellence
of quality or style of Iniah. A eall is selicited he*
lore purchasing elsewhere.

JAMES Y. DAVIS.
UATTSR AND FURRIER,

856 Pennsylvania avenue, under
dee U-dlwAeofw Metropolitan Hotel.
TO TBI CITIZENS AND 8TRANQBU OP' THE DI8TRI0T.

now have the pleasure ef Informing ourand customers that we have completed
fceiwuf °« «toek of floe FANCY GOODS for the
all shall be pleased to show them to

Jn u B,ake purchases We nameMu«£h? »inf' Bohemian and Lava Vases,
Bow's Bureau fuVand Saucers, Pnnsh
Receivers T»t«^t Puff ®o*es, CardSS£'Toy1*:tigUftVCai!?tr,8o1^oi;.T°teabeauUfui a^rtmentof DUne/.Tea^d Tol&
deS-lOtir *0I.XdF?l£w8H2?X%p*,

BALLS, PARTIES, &c.
R EMEMBER TUB 15TH.

rienl-

'A
ieason.
*ps ul-

IcCor-
d!4-2t*

3k

First Grand BALL of the Capitol Hill Friend¬
ship Assnciat on to be given at Seatoa
Ha'4, corner of Ninth *n<l D streets, on
THURSDAY, December 15th. 1354. TheJ
Committee have spared no pains to make!
this one of the most pleasant Balls of the season.
Kntrsnce for ladies on 9ih st. No hats or caps al¬
lowed in the room.
Fi.oor Managers .J. Shehan. J. Fry.T.McCor-

mick,M. Chine. T, J. I.oxen. Balletmaster. d!4-2t*

The island social club
Take great pleasure in announcing to

their frienis and the public generally thati
they intend riving their

FIB8T GBAND SOIREE
AT 1BLAND HALL,

Corner tith and D streets. Island, on
WEDNESDAY, December 14,1361.

Tickets SO cents, admitting a Gentleman and La¬
dies.
By order of Committee of Arrangements. It

/ 1 BAND LEVEE AND BALL OF CHIPPEWA
VJ TRIBE, No. 9, IMPROVED O.B.M.,

Win. TAKF, pi.acf: at
TEMPEBANCE 11ALL.

On E street, between 9th and loth ate.,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, December 2t,18T>4
Tickets, admitting a gentleman and ladies, ONE

DOLLAR. de 13 4t*

Q E T READY

&

k

ns norJl

for the
GRAND ANNUAL BJLL

of the
JOURNEYMEN BOOK BINDER'S

SOCIETY,
to take place TUESDAY EVENING, January 10th,
1865, at

ODD FELLOWS'UALL 7th street.
Particulars in future advertisements. d!3-4t*

FIRST SOIREE OF THE FIRST WARD
SOCIAL CLUB,

Will be given at their Hall, corner Penn'a
avenue and 20ih street.

WEDNESDAY, December 14,1864.
Tickets 31. No tickets sold at the deor.
_ _ MANAGERS.
W. Eurch, K. Perkins,
J. McConnick, E. Brown,
T. Baker. dec 13-2t*

rpU' FIRST GRAND BALL
1 of the

TIN PLATE AND SHEET IR3N WORKERS'
ASSOCIATION

Will be given on
MONDAY EVENING. December 19,

At TEMPEBANCE HALL,(E street, between 9th ani ICth streets.)
The Committee have spared neither pains nor

expense to make this the Grand Ball of the
season.
Heald's popular String Band has been en¬

gaged for the occasion.
Refreshments will be furnished at city prices.
Tickets, ONE DOLLAR, admitting a gentleman

ard ladies; to be bad of the members, or at the
aoor.
Positively no hats or caps allewed in the room.By order order of
dec 12-M.W,F,&d2t* THE COMMITTEE.

I. O. O. F.
GRAND LEVEE AND

BALL.
The members rf HABMONYLODGE,No. 9,1.0.O. F., r spectfully inform the Order and Public in

general that their ANNUAL LEVEE AND BALL
will take place at Odd Fellows'Hall, Navy Yard, onTHURSDAY EVENING, December 15th.
The best cotillion music has been engaged, and

the refreshments h*s been procured from the best
CoDfectioeer in the city.

A car will leave the hall at 1J* o'clock for
Georgetown, and every arrangement has beenmade
to insure a pleasant time to all who may attend.
Tickets ONE DOLLAR, admitting a Gentleman

ant Ladies.
By order of th>- Committee. dec M-4t

FR. LABBE S
DANCING ACADEMY

Ts now open for the reception ef pupilsat Parker's
Hall. Pa. avenue, between 6th and 7th sts.«
opposite Metropolitan Hotel.
Days of tuition for ladies, misses and mas-,

ters, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,^
from 3 o'clock unitl7 (Jentlemen's classes same
evening, from half-past 7 nntil half-past 10.
N B The ball can be rented for balls or parties

by applying on the above evenings. de 9-lw*
J RUSSELL'S DANCING ACAD

. EMY..Now open for the reception ofJ9pupils, at Odd Fellows'Hall, on Mondays#!*and Wednesdays. no 22-eolm* UlmM
]Vf ARINI'8 FASHIONABLE DANCING ACAD1*1 EMY, JATEMPERANCE HALL, 19

E street, between 9th and luth sts.
This Academy is now open for the reception of

pupils,
Datb op Tuitto*.

For Ladies, Misses and Masters . Tuesdays,Thursdays and Fridays, from S to 5 p. m.
Gentleman's Class.Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays, from 8 to If p. m.1 hose desirous of joining may do so by applying
at the Academy during school hours. Quarter
commencing on entry. oe8

LOST AND FOUND.
<£.£> REWARD..Lost, on Pun Jay night, in F

street, near 2Lth, a LADIES' WHITE LACE
CAP, red trimmings. The above reward will be
given if left at 140 F street. dec 14 2t*
l/OUND. Last night, between 12 and 1 o'clock, a
1. IIOB8E and WAGON. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges, and
take thein away. On south K street, between 4>S
atd 6th streets.
dec 14-3t* LEWIB WATSON.

DOG l.OST.From 2">4 H street, on Thursday,
J-trcember 8, a small GREYHOUND DUG. Has

a balci spot, about the size of « silver half dollar,
on his back, A liberal reward will be ptid at
H street, between 17th and 18th, for the delivery of
the above dog. . it*
Q 1 REWABD.. Lost, on Saturday evening

last, by a lady, at the Orphans' Fair at
Odd Fellows' Hall, a CHINCHILLA FUR COL-
LAB. The above reward will be paid to whoever
will return it to the office of the Washington and
Georgetown Railroad, corner 15th street and Pa.
avenue. de 14-3t

10ST.On Saturday evening, at the Baltimore
j depot, three (3; children's MUFFS. The finder

will be rewarded by leaving them at 05 Louisiana
ave., between bth and 7th sts. dec 13 2t*

IOST.On the lith instant, a large black New¬
foundland DOG, wbite toes, and end of tail

white. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
retnrnirgit to J. M.MAY, No. 09 High street,
Georgetown, D. C. dec13-3t*

C REWABD.COW LOST.Strayed away about
ten days ago a long, fine looking darkish

BR1NDLE COW. Sheisdry; whitish under the
belly; has horns. Return her to S3.'l I street, be
tween6thand 7th,to_Mrs. FENWICK. de 13 3t*

LOST.A Silver Cetaehed or anchor lever
WATCH, No. 5053, "Z. 8mith, Ellsworth,

Maine,"' engraved on a silver inside case. The
finder will receive a liberal reward by leaving it
No. 410 13th street, between G and H sts. north,
de 132t* J. H. 0800QD.
T^AREN UP.Two COW8.one spotted red and

white; the other white, with both ears tipped
with red; both cows dry. The owners are requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges, and
take them away. JOHN DOUGLAS,
d 13-2t* Near Benning's Bride, Eastern Branch.

REWARD.Stolen from my father's
_ plantation, about the 1st of December
last, two HORSES.one a brown, about 15 hands
high, 12 years old, with heavy mane and tail; the
other alight bay, with.perhaps, one whire foot be¬
hind , and a s^nall star in the forehead, 0 years old;
both in geod condition, lume in their front legs,
as if foundered, and up beaded when moving. I
will give fl<0 for the detection and conviction of
the thief or thieves, and $25 for the delivery to me
of either of the horses, or information leading to
their movery.CHARLES C. HILL, Collington.
de#-eoSt* Prince George's county. M i.

BOARDING.

$150

F(iOUR GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMO-
_ dated with Board in a private family. No. 96
G street, between 7th and 8th sts., Island. It*

1/URN18HED ROOMS CAN BE OBTAINED for
gentletnen and their families, with Board, at

372 C street, corner of 4%. Table Boarders can
also be accommodated. d 14-3t*

PERSONAL.
INFORMATION WANTED 0? JAMES HENRY
CRAW FORD, aged 14 years, about 5 feet 4 in¬

ches high, complexion dark. When last seen he
wtsat the market, coraer 7th street and avenue,
on Saturday. A liberal reward will be given for
his return to CHAS, CRAWFORD, on A street.afew doors east of theOld Capitol. delt-lw*
TVJOTICE .I hereby forwarn all persons from1^ crediting my wife, E. K, Kelly, as I will pay
no delj's of her contracting. _d 133t* H. F. KELLY.

£JL0THING!
I respectfully announce to the citizens an* stran¬

gers of the District that I have now on hand a fine
and complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
of which I will enumerate a «m| poition :

OVERCOATS.
Blfcck, Blme, Brown, Drab, Chinchilla, Frock and

Sack, Frfnch, English and American; Bearer
of all colors,

COATS.
A beautiful assortment of English frock and Back

Double and Single Breasted Walking Coats, to¬
gether with a large variety of Cassimere Busi¬
ness Salt*.

My good* are all Bade and trimmed in the latestNew York styles, and cannot be excelled In this
city.
Persona who wish to purchase any Ready-madeGarments will find it to their advantage by calling

on me before purehtsing elsewhere, as they will
get fine goods at low prlees.

A. STRAUS, Pa. avenue,between411th and llth streets;
d 13-3t* aleo.atlTS Pa.ay.,bet. lTthand 18thits-

mWI ULS UJB UUB1.

wVu>2feiiiV! f . kotUeof

4 O'CLOCK P. M.

government securities.
Jay Cooke Jc Co. furnish the folic win* quo-

tattons of Government securities:
WABMMaTon, Dec. 11, 1^34.

Baying. Selling.
U. S. 6's Coupon 1881 116117
U. S. 5-80's 108109
73-10 Treasury Notes.......... ..
One Year Certificates... 97.'*' 97\
Certificate Checks..,. 98.

NkwYork.First Board.
Coupons, uox; 5-iiO'a, 106*; Certificates, 97%;

Gold, 235%.
SAVANNAH PROBABLY OURS.

It 1s very generally believed in military cir¬
cles here to-day that Savannah is now in poa-
session of Sherman. It is not thought that the
rebels can have brought together, including
State militia, more than ten thousand men>

and it is believed that the defences of Savan¬
nah, especially on the land side, are by no

means of so formidable a character as the
rebels have endeavored to represent. Conse¬
quently, if Sherman was on Saturday within
five miles of the city, it Is very certain that i1
i3 now in his bands.

IMPORTANT FROJ' GEORGU, IF TRIE.
Sherman Reported to have had a Great
Battle at the outer defences of Savan¬
nah and to have defeated the Rebels
with a loss to them of from

three to four thousand I

Twelve hundred Prisoner s reported Taken

Also, Colors, Cannon, and Small Arms.
Sherman in a Commanding Position.
New York, Dec. 11..A special Washington

despatch to the World says:
'.Ihave just heard some news from Sher¬

man, which I am informed came direct from
loyal residents of Richmond. The statements
made are of the highest importance if true: and
I transmit them just as they were given, with¬
out affirming or denying their authenticity.
Should the Richmond papers of to-day, which
1 shall receive to-morrow, be reticent iu regard
to Sherman's movements, there will be addi¬
tional reasons for crediting the subjoined re¬
ports.
The party says that, on Saturday, the loth

instant, at an early hour, three grand corps of
Sherman's army, estimated at *20,(100 men, in¬
cluding a large brigade of cavalry, had suc¬
ceeded in crossing the Ogeechee river, below
Bloomingdale, some twelve miles below Sa¬
vannah, and massing between that point and
Telfair, the next station adjacent on the line
of the Georgia Central railroad.
The left wing was extended so as to cut the

Charleston and Savannah Railroad and sever
all communication between Savannah and the
rebel forces at the inlet, unless by water, thus
placing them in imminent danger of being
captured.Communication had been effected the pre¬
vious day with Foster, who was again rapidly
advancing on Grahamsville, the rebels retreat¬
ing from their strong position south of Poco-
taligo bridge, evidently alarmed at findingthemselfes threatened both in front and rear
by a superior torce.
Sherman found himself confronted by a large

force of Confederate regulars, and Georgia,
Florida, and South Carolina militia, entrenched
behind hasty, but well constructed earth works.
A battle began early in the dav and was con¬
tested with great fury on both sides. A large
detachment ol the Savannah garrison, which
is declared to number 12,000 veteraus, inclu¬
ding two brigades from Lee's army participa¬
ted. Towards noon a charge was effected by
the Union troops which carried some ol the
worts on the enemy's left centre, threatening
to cut himself off from the inlet and city. This
success greatly inspired Sherman's troops, fa¬
tigued and travel worn as they were.
A general advance along the whole line

doubled up the rebel formation, which at llrst
sullenly, but at length In considerable confu¬
sion, fell back to the immediate vicinity of the
worko in the rear of Savannah, our troops ad¬
vancing in pursuit, close to Telfair oil the
south, and a corresponding distance along the
upper railroad. They were, however, so ex-
hausted by the march of the previous night
and the day's engagement that further pursuit
was impossible, particularly as the Confede¬
rate works were found to be strong. There
had been some fighting on Friday, along the
Central road, but it was merely preliminary
to Saturday's operations.
The loss was severe on both side3, amounting

to about twenty-five huudred Union, in all, and
between three and four thousand rebels, among
whcm were fully twelve hundred prisoners,
including many officers of rank, colors, cannon,
small-arms of all kindsof all kind, wagons and
caissons, were taken by our troops. Smith,
Hardee, and Coob were in command of the
rebels, whose lo?s at first was less than ours,owing to the protection of field works and tlie
difference of th° ground, but at the close of the
acticn they suffered tremendously.

It was believed that the entire body of the
Confederates at the head of the inlet, number¬
ing four or five thousand, would be captured.
The greatest consternation prevailed at

Charleston and Richmond, in which latter
place the news was studiously concealed lrom
the population, although the agitation at head-
quar ers was very perceptible, and excited a
general comment.
The news was expressed secretly through the

country west of the Charleston railroad, from
the head ef the inlet to a point beyond Poco-
taligo bridge, and thence telegraphed via
Charleston to the rebel capital, reaching the
latter place on Sunday p. in. Thence it Is said
to have been conveyed by trnsty agent to par¬
ties here. Of course it was impossible to ob¬
tain further particulars than the outline of the
intelligence thus hastily collected. But a day
or two must reveal all. Suffice It to say that
the last word left Sherman close to the coast,
either able to form a junction with Foster and
the fleet or attack Savannah with success.

NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES.
Union Force Moving on Mobile from New

Orleans*
The Richmond Whig of Monday states that

on the 1st instant two divisions of Canby's
troops left Baton Rouge, moving in the direc¬
tion of Mobile. The Federal force was com¬
posed of Infantry, cavalry and artillery.
The tone of the announcement in the Whig

indicates that some uneasiness was felt In reb-
eldom In regard to the movement.

PERSONS COMING WITHIN OUR LINEB.
Herealter persons from withoutour lines ar¬

riving at any outpost of this Department, and
desiring to come within our lines, will be de¬
tained at the outposts until orders are received
from General Auger for their disposition. .

SPECIAL MUSTER.
Yesterday a speciaP muster took place at

several of the military headquarters in this
city, and the labor performed by each officer
and man was inquired into. It is anticipated
that the result will be the reduction of the cler¬
ical force, and the placing upon "daily duty"
of a number of detached officers, which will
strike out the commutation money.a saving
to the Government of S61 per mouth on each
officer on detached duty.
Opr Afpairs with Canada To-day, in

the Senate, Mr. Chandler, of Michigan, intro¬
duced resolutions authorizing the organization
of nn army corps for the protection of our
Northern frontier from incursions by rebel
raiding parties. The consideration of the sub¬
ject at present was objected to, but the feeling
is strong in the Senate that unless Congress
speedily adopts a vigorous and effective pol¬
icy with regard to our Canadian relations, the
inhabitants along the lakes and St. Lawrence
will take the matter In their own hands, and
precipitate a collision with the English Gov¬
ernment. The release of the St. Alban raid¬
ers, announced this morning, seems to have
been entirely unexpected, and it regarded as a
manifestation of indifference to international
obligations requiring immediate attention.

Phrsohal .Gen. DeWitt O. Clarke, execu¬
tive clerk of the Senate, who was to have ar¬
rived here on Monday, is still detained at hl«
home in New England by the serious illness
of his wife.
Chief Justick Chasb..Contrary to expec¬

tation, the interesting ceremony of qualifyingthe new Chief Justice in the Supreme Court
has been deferred until to-morrow.
E7-A National Convention of the Fenian

Brotherhood will be held in Cincinnati on the
Uth of January next.
.7Ttie "Union" is the title or a new pap«rjast started at St. Josephs, Missouri.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Wb»nksda.t, December 14.

Ssnatb..Mr. Nesmith presented a memorial
of the Cregon Legislature. praying the estab¬
lishments thatStat<?of a manufactory of aims.
Rpferred to the Military Committee.
Mr. Grimes, from the Committee on Naval

Affairs, to whom was referred the President's
recommendation on the subject, reported a joint
resolution tendering the thanks of Congress to
Captain John A. Winslow, U. S. Navy, his
officere, and men, on board of the Xearsarge,
for their successful conflict with and sinking
of the piratical craft Alabama.
Mr. Grimes said the facts in the case were

well known; and on his motion the resolution
was at once considered and passed.
Mr. Grimes also reported from the same com¬

mittee, in accordance with the President's sug¬
gestion, a joint resolution tendering the thanks
of Congress to Lieut. Wm. B. Cushing, T . S.
N his officers and men, for their gallantry in
destroying the rebel iron-clad Albemarle on
the night of the 27th ol October last; and It was
considered and passed.
&Mr Wilson, from the Military Committee
reported favorably on the bill to encourage
enlistments and promote the efficiency of the
militarv and naval forces.
Mr. 'Trumbull, lrom the Judiciary Com

mittee, reported on the memorial of members
of the Washington bar, for authority to the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia to
employ a stenographic reporter, and asking to
be discharged frem its further consideration;
and they were so discharged.
Mr. Chandler said that he saw in this morn¬

ings papers an announcement from Toronto,
that the St. Aiban's raiders had been discharged,
and there was great excitement. He had two
resolutions whicn he proposed to offer un this
subject, and as it was possible Senators might
not understand the state of feeling on the fron¬
tier, on the subject of these rebel raids and
Canadian action, he would read a letter from
one of the most prominent citizens of Detroit.
It is dated the 10th inst., as follows :

'.The anxiety growing out of the mist ana
doubt encircling every rumor that reaches us
is not to be endured and upon slight provoca-
tlen one of these days, regardless of neutral
line?, our people will be found in Canada,
engaged in some act that the Canadian Gov¬
ernment will say is wrong, and sooner or later
war will be tne result."
Mr. Chandler said that the citizens on the

border in his State bad been under arms tor
some time in consequence of these outrages.
As he understood it, Davis sends a commis¬
sion to some leader who organizes his baud in
Canada and comes over to this side and mur¬
ders, robs, burns and destroys, and then are
protected by the Canadian authorities. \ er-
mont may consent to have her towns burned
and citizens robbed, but the citizens of the
Northwest w ill not. He offered the following
preamble an* resolution:
Whereas, recent raids have been organized

In the Canadas and Nova Scotia, and men en¬
listed in said British provinces, men purport¬
ing to hold commissions lrom the rebels of the
United States for robbing and murdering
peacable citizens of the United States, of burn-
mg cities and villages, of | piratically capturing
merchant vessels and murdering their crews,
and for a general system of murder, arson,
robberies, and purider of the peaceable and
unarmed citizens of the United States.
Ard whereas, the people of the British pro¬

vinces seemed disposed to protect these thieves,
robbers, incendiaries, traitors, and murderers,
not only iu their individual capacities, but by
the quibbles of the law : Therefo*B,

Resolved, That the Committee on Mllitnry
Aflairs be directed to inquire into the expedi¬
ency of immediately enlisting an army corps to
watch and defend our Territories and frontier
on the Lakes and Canadian line.
Mr. Johnson objected to the reception of the

paper; and It lies over under the rule.
House..Mr. Wilson of Iowa, from theCom-

mittee on Judiciary, reported a bill to the effect
tnat sailors and marines, of foreign birth, as
well as those who serve as soldiers, either in
the volunteer or regular army, may become
citizens alter one years' residence, provided
they serve therein for one year, and have
been honorably discharged. The bill was
passed.
Mr. Stevens, from the Committee of Ways

and Means reported.
A Hill lor the payment of invalid and other

pensions, and
A Bill providing for Diplomatic and Consu¬

lar expenses.
They were ordered to be printed and made

the order of the dav for to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Brooks, it was resolved

that the Committee on Foreign Aflairs Inquire
into the expediency of forthwith providing, by
treaty or otherwise, for the protection of our
Canadian and provincial frontier from murder,
arson and burglary on pretence of rebel in¬
vasion.
Mr. Schenck, from the Committee on Mili¬

tary Affairs, reported a bill to drop from the
rolls of the army unemployed general officers.
All major generals and brigadier generals who
on the 15th day of February, 1SG5, shall not be
in the performance of duty or service corres¬
ponding to their respective grade and rank,
and who shall not have been engaged In sueh
duty or service for three months continuously
i,ext prior to that date shall be dropped. This
aei is to be continuous. The bill was passed,
9^ against 3-.
The House passed the Senate bill appropri¬

ating §1,000,000 for the purchase or construction
of six steam revenue cutters on the lakes.
The House went into committee on the Pres¬

ident's Message, when Mr. Brooks made a
speech against Intolerance and hasty legisla¬
tion on the subject of slavery.
The House laid on the table.yeas G?, nays

CH.the resolution introduced last July author¬
izing the Secretary of the Treasury to appoint
a commission of three persons to Inquire and
report at the earliest practicable moment the
Lest and most ellicient mode of raising by tax¬
ation the necessary amount of revenue for
supplying the wants of the Government, hav¬
ing regard to the sources from which derived,
with power to take testimony under such reg¬
ulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
ol the Treasury.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Cape op Dr. Keasby..The trial of Dr.

J. B. Keasby, surgeon to the Board ot Enroll¬
ment of this Dtstrict, charged with being en¬
gaged in procuring substitutes contrary to the
act of Congress, with willful neglect to make
faiihfnl examinations and true reports of per¬sons presenting themselves for substitutes and
recruits, ar.d for conduct prejudicial to goodorder and military discipline, was resumedthis morning by the court-martial, of whichBrig. Gen. Brlggs is President and Lieut. ColBurham Judge Advocate.
The testimony last given in yesterday was byAugustus O. Ball, recently a clerk in the same

room with Dr. J. B. Keasby, in the Board of
Enrollment, and related to the bounty paid byMassachusetts for recruits, and the number of
agents from that State who took recruits to th»
office of the Board of Enrollment; it also related
to the premium paid by Captain Scheetz for
recruits.
This morniiig, after the reading of the min¬

utes of yesterday.
Olis F. Boyden was sworn on part of the

prosecution..Is a resident of this city; is a
clerk: knows the accused.

Q,. State what conversation occurred be¬
tween Dr. Keasby and Capt. Scheetz in your
hearing.
A. My recollection is very indistinct about

the conversation; do not recollect the time of
its occurrence; think it was sometime last
spring.
Judge Advocate .Tell what you do know,and not what you do not know.
Objected to by Gen. Briggs, president of the

court, who thought the witness should be al¬
lowed to make a preliminary explanation.
The court was here cleared on some private

business, and on reopening, a recess was an¬
nounced to 1 o'clock.

ABSTRACTING LETTERS FROMTHB POST OF¬
FICE and Attempt to S\vini>lb..Yesterday
morning, John B McKay, a veterinary sur¬
geon, was arrested by patrolman Holbrook
upon a charge of abstracting letters belonging
to J. B. McClure from the city poet office, and
an attempt to defraud Mrs. Jane McNaughton,
a widow lady, out of #800. McKay went to
the post office at various times, and repre¬sented himself as J. B. McClure, and took Mr.
McClnre's letters. From these letters he ob¬
tained information of the claim for 8800 of Mrs.
McNaughton against the Government, which
was payable yesterday, as McKay supposed.He sent a colored boy named John Adams to
the office of Hall & Fletcher, claim agents, with
a letter purporting to be from McClure, ask¬
ing that the money be sent by the colored boy,
as be had no time to attend to it personally.
Hall Jt Fletcher were authorized by the letter
sent by the colored boy to pay themselves their
ten per cent, out of the money, put U»e remain¬
der, with a receipt, in an envelope and send it
by the boy. Mr. McOlare happened to be at
the office of Hall & Fletcher when the boy ar¬
rived, and In order to detect
log the game, a lot of papers war® placed in an
envelope and given to the bwr, who started
ont.followed by McClnreand Fletcher. Theysai McKay the envelope from the boy
and hurrv off. Jtfeasrs. McClure and Fletcher
followed and arrested him, and turned himove? to officer H.ibrook. A number of letters
beloncioff to different persons were fonnd In
McKay's possession. Justice Seawall sent
McKay to jail for court.

Miutaky Commission. . To-day, at the
Military Commission, ot which Major Gen.Doubleday is president and Col. J. A. FosterJudge Advocate, in session on F street. In the
case of Hamilton Easter tc Co., of Baltimore,charged with celling goods to blockade run¬
ners, the defence was read by Hon. A. G. Bid-die, counsel for the accused. Judge AdvocateFoster summed up the case lor tae Govern¬
ment.

Criminal Couk*. Juilo' FVifcer..This marn-
ing. the case ol Patrick Qalvin alias elation,
indicted tor the murder of Thomas Morrisey'
on the l»th of July last, wis resumed, the rel
ma.ning mror, Mr. O'Brien, who was not
sworn yes/#rday when chosen, being quail(l*d.
Messrs. Norris and Morgan appeared for the
accused, who Is qn ite a good looking young
man, of about A5 years of age, and who is ac.
compacted in court bv a number ot female
relations. The facs of the case as elloivd on
the coroner's inquest appear to be as follows .

The deceased, who was formerly a soldier in
the regular cavaliy, kept a small shop on K
street near MPh, and the accused (who be¬
longed to the 6ih New Yori cavalry) was in
the shop during the morning of the l<Hh of
July last when they had a difficulty and tha
accused left. In the atternoon he returned and
asked for cigars, and afterwards lor Morrisoy,and when the latter appeared he at:empted to
get him outside of the door, at the name time
drawing a pistol. Morrisey ran In the back
room and immediately returned with a pistolwhen both parties fired about the same instant,and Morrisey received a ball in the breast, kill¬
ing him almost instantly, while the other es¬
caped unharmed.
Ayother Divop.CE UAsB._Yester.laT Tnde-a

Wyiie, in the Equity Court, granted decree
divorcing Abby Cary Harris trom bed and
board with b.imuel L. Harris, giving her the
care, custody and control of the children and
all property now or hereafter coming into her
possession, free of any demand or claim 0r her
husband.
The petition was filed August 27th, h<h an(j

sets forth that she married the defendant in
Portland, Maine, In 1837; that she has ha.i two
children by said Harris; that she resided wi>h
him from October, 1KV5, to April 4th, I^o, wli,.n
he abandoned her, and has been for fhe last st*
years a habitual drunkard.
Wm. Lilly, Esq., appeared for the com¬

plainant.
Navy Yard .For some days past a conrt of

inquiry, composed of Commander F A Par¬
ker, Navy Store keeper; O. K. Lathrop and J.
Vi . Deeble, of the Navy Department, has been
in session on the flag-ship Don, to investigate
charges brought against Mr. Job. M. Downing,
master joiner in the yard. The charges are
stated to be malfeasance in office, in discharg¬
ing loyai men and retaining men of donbtfui
loyalty.
The Baltimore, (ordnance steatrier.) CaptainMitchell, arrived this morning Irooa Norfolk

and Fortress Monroe.
Second Ward Station Casks...lohn B

McKay, larceny; jail for court. Anton Cros-
set, drunk; £304. Thos. Mann, larceny dis-
missed. John Paine, threats; bail for peacealso, assault and battery: do. Catherine Thurs¬
ton, drunk; dismissed. John Kennedy, drunk
92.94. J. F. Bruce, do. and disorderly, si. K
Boon, do.; do.; Henry Vest, threats; bail for
peace; also, carrying concealed weapons; S.'u.

BECovEitiNa..Judge Olin, ol the Distriat
Supreme Court, who has been ill for th<i past
lew days at his < jarters at Mrs. Puleaton's,
l.*»th street, and wno it was feared was about
to have a serious attack, we are glad to learn
is recovering and will, It is hoped, be able to
resume his duties in a few day?.
The DraftedMex..The casesof the lollow-

ing dratted men were disposed of to-day by
the Board of Enrollment;
Fourth Sub-District..Martin F. Morris, alien*

K. U. Muir, furnished substitute.
Eighth Hub-District..Charles Brown, over

age.
RBDrciKo ttie Force..The work in the of¬

fice of the Board of Enrollment for the District
of Columbia having slackened,yesterday some
eight or ten of the clerks were dismissed.

Affairs in Georgetown.
Forrbat Hall..The number of prisoners

confined in Forrest Hall has considerably in¬
creased within the past week. The accommo-
dations being ample, a number who were sent
away have been returneJ. The Provost Mar¬
shal and Commandant of the Post, ("apt. Kll-
Patrick, by his strict enforcement of orders and
careful attention to the welfare of all entrusted
to his care, secures admirable order throughout
the town.
A Case for tub Lew Court..This morn¬

ing, a man named Canghlan, alias Sullivan,
whose feet are frost-bitten, wa* brought from
the county into Georgetown, by a person, iu
whose house he had been staying, with the ex¬
pectation of having provision made for him
by the Corporation. The police declined to re¬
ceive him, on the ground that the county has
no right to turn its paupers into the town
They recommended the parties bringing him
into town to carry him to Mr. Cailan, Clerk of
of the Levy Court. The officers told the par¬ties that if they put him out of the cart in town
they should be arrested for it.
Death ok a Policeman.Last night Wm. B.

I nomas, a pauolmau, attached to the :3d pre¬
cinct, Metropolitan Police, departed this life
altera loBg and painful illness. Mr. Thomas
was a native of this town, and was reputed to
be an efficient officer. The disease of which
he died was brought upon him by going npouduty too soon alter partial recovery from a
slight spell of which he had been suflerinir Ha
leaves a wife and two children.
.V'lV,^~Arrived-BoatfiSns(laehah»a. with
il l 15--JO tons coal to Captain: Lucy Martin andEiligent, 226-16 tons to Barden co ;C Arding^r91 tons to captain. Departed-.T. L. Piere*

light
mercnant*i£e t0 Williamsport, and i boats

Fi-orn akd Grain Market..No arrivals
of flour or grain reported. Holders firm; and
the market quiet within: change of prices.Port or G eoroetown..Cleared.Schrs O
P. Burns, Hall, and Dwight, Hill, for New
York. Notwithstanding the falling oil in en¬
tries and clearances usual at the approach ol
w inter, the officials of the custom house are
kept busily employed in shipping goods to the
army of the Potomac.

W A-rN.T^_By ¦ T««pectable woman, a 8ITUA--in!> i£l ^ »» cook in a private family. Apply at302 lath street, near the corner of L. de It 3t*

FOB 8ALJC.A Saddle HORSE, 4 y*ars oi l, {staTlion) gentle and easy riding hrrseand a gygood pacer. Will be cold low. as tie owner yVft
>Jl«»*Jng the city. Inqnire »t Murpby's^OX
dec'f* f* »t.. rear of National Hotel.

I? ^TAURANT AND DU EL LING HOL^STOK
At KINT-Tbe stock and lixtures of that first

t ?treet "ir Rale *'so«
A 0 S-n11, cla«s dwelling douse,

»o. 4^5 wxt door. ^ ill be soli together or B^p-c-rat*, with a leas* ot the premises if applied for
soon, tfce owner being obliged to give hi*, att*n-
j£nr. otlM-'L buN,inesa- Apply to CPAS. KINO
dec 14 3t*

Dn a avenue, upstairs, back room.

QBPHANS' COURTlO,-TH« DISTRICT!)*
Tt U

S. Whitney, deceased.
It is this thirteenth day ef December, A. D., 13 >4.Ordered. That the tales made and reported by

pusan Wlutney, Guardian to Ann E Whitner ofa
portion of the real entate ofChas. S. Whitney de-
ceased, be ratified and confirmed nnleai cans© to
the contrary be shown on or before the3ddar of
January next. Provided, a copy of this order be
published in the Evening Star, printed and pub¬lished in the city r,f Washington, at leas* once a
¦week forthree successive weeks befu.-e said date

WM. F. PUBOKLL,
* fr

»ele Judge of tte 0_phana'Court.A True Copy-Test. Z. 0. BOBBINS.
del41aw3w* Begister of Wills.

A VALUABLE BUSINESS STAND TO BE 80LD
at Auction. on THURSDAY, the tsth of De¬

cember, at 4 o'clock p. m..The BOWLING 8A
PwuaBli ^ 1XTURBS, on H street, between Jlstand 224 streets. Reason for selling * mir t«

Europe. McDEYITT A SONNoIly"
I I Auctioneers.

W. B. LEWIS A CO., Auctioneers]
10 o'clock, will b.

36 boxe* Family Soap20 demijohns fine old Baker Whisky
25,0<X> Good Cigars wuisay

Invoices of Shirts and Drawers
Clothing. Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods
1') splendid Lady's Cloak s. Ac.

dec K W.B LKWIS A CO., Aucts.

BY McDBYlTT A CONNOLLY, Auctioneers.
'

21st street and Penna, avenue.

nffVvn MORNING, at in a. m., a large lot
nL n V °n!i^UOM' consisting cf.Oid Bourbon. Old Rye,
3 cases of 0. K. Bitters.
JJ'OOO o^cara cf a superior quality,
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
New and 8econd hand Clorhing, almost as goo l

as new, and many other article* teo numerous to
mention.
Evening Sales, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat¬

urdays at 7 o'clock p. m.
Day Bales, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Satur-

days from 10 t" 12 a. m.
d 14 at* McDBV ITT A CONNOLLY, Awcta.

pY J. 0. McGL'IBE A 00., Auctioneers.

FJ?ICK DWELLING housi and
LOT ON EAST CAPITOL STBEET AT PUB-
LIU oALl
On WEDNB8DAY AFTERNOON. December 21it,

at 4 o'clock, on the premises, we shall sell Hous*
No. s7 Bast Capitol street, between 3d and 4th
streets east, together with the Lot, having a front
of abont S3 feet and extending back over 100 feet to
a pnblie alley. The improvements consist of an
excellent three-story and baeement brick Dwell¬
ing House, containing ten rooms, all of good sixe
ana well arranged, with gas pipes throughout.
Terms: One-third cash; the remainder in 6, 12

and 18 months, with interest, secured by . deed of
trust on the premises.

00 Awt<
17<0R SALE-A pair of heavy DRAUGHT
.T HOBSBS. 9 years; match well. (Morgan stal¬
lions.) Inquire at the Franklin House, corner of
8th and P eta. de lS-St«

J U8T BBCBIV^fj| D1SIGN3 OFHBADDBB88ES AND DRESS CAPS
for the approaohins seaaoa, at theSiW TOBK ESTABLISHMINT,
Wo. 4 Market Space.^econd door from 9th street,
Aho, the latest styles of' QUAKER TRAIL
HOOF SK1BTB. de 13 lw*
POB 8ALB-A ROUTB OF TBI STAR. Apply
A at the Star Office eonnter at s e'eiock ». m.. ec
at Ne. 309 7th street, bet. L aad M, decl tf


